Metroplex Regional Roundtable
Stakeholder Feedback
On Wednesday, September 29th, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board hosted a
roundtable discussion in Dallas, Texas to update the Metroplex Region on gains made towards
Closing the Gaps by 2015 and outline specific strategies designed to accelerate progress.
The Coordinating Board also outlined new models for funding universities and community
colleges designed to fundamentally shift focus toward student success. During the breakout
sessions, local leaders were asked to share their input and ideas on student success generally,
and the Coordinating Board’s initiatives specifically. Below is a short summary of the major
themes that emerged from the stakeholders present.
The Metroplex P-16 Education Pipeline























Improve alignment of P-16 efforts, particularly at the local level
Increase focus on, and improve funding for, early education beginning with Pre-K.
Standardize college placement assessments.
Improve transfer between community colleges and universities by facilitating full acceptance of
the core curriculum across the state.
Increase funding for state financial aid programs with the goal of full funding for TEXAS Grants.
Create stability in baseline formula funding for institutions.
Provide funding for adult degree completion programs and fund based on retention.
Prioritize funding for undergraduate programs over graduate programs.
Overhaul developmental education with emphasis on funding research to identify where
students are falling out of system.
Require all institutions of higher education to conduct a study on college attrition and provide
tangible solutions to address the issue.
Resist urge to raise admission standards for higher education as this will increase the education
gaps in Texas.
Ask state leaders to make education a priority, specifically in the legislative session when higher
education is traditionally addressed last with respect to appropriations.
Increase focus on community college success commensurate with national focus in this area.
Provide community colleges adequate resources as this sector of higher education is taking on a
higher volume of students who are less prepared and need greater resources than university
students.
Bolster incentives for performance and leave it out of base funding formulas.
Utilize data to make better policy decisions.
Provide institutions adequate resources to improves student success—not a function of not
understanding the problem, rather a function of not having funding to address it.
Improve and implement tutoring and intervention programs with adequate funding.
Improve environmental support for students, particularly getting families involved.
Utilize the bully pulpit to celebrate the success of higher education while working on issues.
Financial aid is not a luxury, but a necessity—critical for closing education gaps in Texas.

New Funding Models
 For community colleges, use momentum points as an extra incentive over and above base
funding.
 75 percent funding on Credit Hours - should receive incentive funding based on the number of
graduates (weighted)
 Base institutional funding on desired outcomes, specifically graduates.
 Include consideration of square-footage and utilities in formula funding.
 Provide formula funding for success centers (e.g. tutoring)
 Solicit input from people that work in education and from students and their families to assess
true education needs.
 De-politicize education.
 Carefully define ―completers,‖ especially at the community college level where some students
enroll without any intention of graduating (e.g. transfer core-complete).
 Establish a reasonable degree completion rate for the institutions of higher education, and
create a reward system for those institutions that meet the standards
 Study the possibility of balancing allocations for undergraduate education in a way similar to
graduate programs
 Short-term commitments do not work – reasonable completion rate should equal some reward;
State programs have to be really long-term if they are going to change the culture.
 Higher education funding needs extended sustainability:
o Changing a culture or creating a ―college-going culture‖ takes an extended or sustained
effort;
o Reward system for colleges that meet their goals;
o Define ―completers‖ by community college based on student-stated goals – many
students enroll for other purposes and have no intention of graduating or transferring.
 Provide funding upfront to achieve the momentum model sequence
 Restructure tax funding system as a whole – every county should have obligations to the
community college system.
Other Success Strategies

















Focus research, benchmarking, training, etc., on developmental education.
Modularize developmental math.
Consider admissions requirements for community colleges
Use of small group activities in large group instruction
Provide discipline-specific tutoring spaces near the classrooms for each discipline.
Add family orientations to the schedule of student orientations
Provide formula funding for success centers that include: intrusive advising, and career advising
to help students find an appropriate major with potential for work; tutoring; learning
communities, etc.
Consider a one-time ―challenge‖ grant to incent student success strategy development.
Fund proven and innovative strategies for student success.
Expand dual credit and Early College High School programs.
Provide funding for Dual Credit teacher certification.
Provide intervention for students who perform poorly on college entrance exams.
Readdress taxation for community colleges – every county to be assigned to a community
college taxation district.
Follow-through on commitments made by the state and by institutions
Based on identified needs/problems, set up programs to support students
o Preventive program – adjusting to college life
o Group membership that can support students, such as fraternities whose members must
maintain a 3.0 GPA or higher












Motivate institutions of higher education to maintain a cohort system for students.
Redefine success in community colleges - instead of degree completion, use core completion.
Improve and expand reverse-transfer efforts.
Create cohorts/learning communities, and provide upfront funding for successful best practices,
innovative ideas for retention, and orientation ideas.
Expand articulation partnership agreements between community colleges and universities.
Core credits should be accepted as required courses rather than as electives.
Expand mentoring programs.
Develop pedagogy that engages the student.
Develop intrusive advisement and Early Alert intervention systems for struggling students
Long-term commitment of funding is required to make changes

